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chol stic
apologizes
to teachers
Scholastic News, the most widely used
magazine in public school classrooms, has sent
an unprecedented letter of apology to teachers
anover the country for its October 16, 1987
issue on the 70th anniversary of the Soviet
Union. The letter, addressedto "Dear Scholastic
News Trails Teacher," admitted that "regrettably, some important issueswere omitted from
om discussion.''
The letter was the result of ,;videspread
Griticism of the October 16 issue for presenting
a.noverly favorn.blepicture of the Soviet Union,
both by inclusion of inaccurate material and
omission of key facts.
Calling itself "America's Classroom Newspgper," Scholastic has been proud of its
widespread acceptance and use in public grade
school classrooms all over the country. That's
wky teachers, students and parents were surprised to read in the October 16 issue such
statements as that November 7 is the Soviet
"Constitution Day" and the same sort of
anniversarythat Americans celebrate on September 17.
Critics pointed out that those two dates have
nothingin common. The critics said September
17 ,s the anniversaryof the signingof the United
States Constitution,which peacefully brought
our government into existence by a written
constitution that gua.ranteesour freedoms, but
November 7 is the anniversary of the Soviet
government, which was born in cold-blooded
murder, and has an unbroken record of denying
all the basic human freedoms.
This Scholastic issue led fourth graders to
believe that before 1917 Russia was ruled by
the czars who were "especially cruel" and "had
to use brute force and censorship to keep
power," but that after 1917 the Soviet Union
gave the Russian people "a different kind of
government" which is "something to celebrate."
This magazineomitted informationabout Soviet
slave labor camps, the denial of religious
freedom, and the strict control and surveillance
exercised by the KGB.
The letter written by Scholastic News was
blunt. It said: "We apologize for the mistakes of
orn.issionwe made in our October 16 issue.... In
future issues, we plan to provide broader
coverage of the Soviet Union .... We will also
deal with subjects we omitted in our October
16 issue, such as the Soviets' internal political
and economic problems, wars the Soviets are
engagedin, and differencesbetween their system
of government and ours."
The letter, dated December 10, 1987, was
signed by John Lent, publisher, and sent to all
subscribing teachers of grades 3 through 6.

vised 1~ ew :ror
stresses abstinen
The New York State Board of Regents is
mailingthis month to all the 700+schooldistricts
in the state the third revision of its manual on
AIDS education. This manual will stress abstinence as the only sure way to avoid AIDS. It
representsa significantturnaround from the first
edition, mailed out last August, which stressed
condoms and so-called"safe sex."
In addition, the new state manual gives wide
flexibility to local school boards in terms of
form, content, and timing. This means, for
example, that, in the 4th to 6th grade cluster,
schools need only teach that AIDS is a communicable disease.
The Grand Island School District, an area
near Buffalo, is being credited with the turnaround because of the timely and knowledgeable way that its school board members
responded to the original manual. Other school
districts around the state are now looking to
Grand Island for leadership in dealing with the
issue, in arranging for community input, and in
developing their local cuuiculum.
Nine-Day Deadline
Last August, at the height of the media
publicity about the imminent danger from
AIDS, the New York Board of Regents mailed
out its manual on AIDS education (now
known.asthe first editimi) to affschool districts,
notifying recipients that the curriculum would
become mandatory and go into effect unless
objections were received within nine days.
Despite the shortness of the time-frame, the
Grand Island School Board met immediately.
Board member Ken Arena showed his fellow
Board memberstwo videoswhich,he said,would
"illustrate how bad AIDS education can be."
These were the highly-controversial18-minute
video funded by the New York City School
Board called "Sex,Drugs, and AIDS" (see May
1987 EducationReporter),and a one-hour documentaryon sex education producedand aired in
1987 by a major Seattle televisionstation.
The Seattle TV camera crew had filmed an
actual public school coed teen dassroorn.where
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the male teacher sat with plastic models of male
organs prominently displayed in his lap and
passed around plastic models of the female
organs for the students to handle. According to
Arena, the board members were "horrified" and
one simply had to look away from the screen.
Unanimous Vote
These videos were followed by the showing
of a third one from Project Respect, the sponsor
of the curriculum, "Sex Respect," that promotes
sexual abstinence as
way to teen health.
The school board then voted 5-0 to
its
with the New York Board of
of
to mandate the w~.vum;.,

Following a public meeting, at which the
community supported the School Board's position, the objections were presented within the
deadline to the New York Board of Regents. In
the ensuing weeks, the Grand Island School
Board continued to travel back and forth to
meet with the Board of Regents in Albany (a
four-hour drive) in order to make sure that the
third revision would be acceptable.
Apparently, what is known as the second
revision was made before there was any opportunity to hear from any local school boards. The
New York Board of Regents is the policymaking board that interfaces with the state
department of education.
Hearing about Grand Island's initiative and
leadership in this area, other school boards in
New York state have called Grand Island for
advice. Some other school boards sent representatives to Grand Island to spend the day and
consult on AIDS education.
Theme: Abstinence Not Condoms
The final manual being mailed to anNew
York school districts this month not only uses
abstinence as its main theme rather than condoms and Hsafesex," but instructs local districts
to develop a program that is acceptableto their
own commnnity.They dm use the mam1:ditself
as a curriculum guide or develop their own.
School boards are instructed to set up a
citizens advisory council to make recommendations to the local school board on how AIDS
education will be infused into the curriculum.
Grand Island is complying with this requirement by setting up a 13-member council
consisting of three school administrators, three
teachers (one each from the elementary,middle
and high school levels), two members of tbe
Board of Education, two clergymen (a Baptist
and a Catholic), and three citcizenmeinbers (a
parent, a physician, and another health care
professional). According to Arena, "we are
determined to encourage sincere grassroots
dialogue."
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Pro-clinic strategies presented
at 4th annual conferenc
The Alabama Textbook Case came to an end

The 4th National Conference on School- building among legislators,(2) bipartisan spon- tivating community leaders, using town meetBased Clinics was held in Kansas City, Missouri sorship of the SBC bill, (3) buildingsupport from ings as a public forum, explaining and reindecided not to appeal the case to the U.S.
on November 4-6 under the sponsorship of the constituency groups, i.e., school nurses, School forcing the goals of "comprehensive" services,
Supreme Court. Thisendsthe casebroughtby
Center for Population Options. The conference Nurses Association,medical associations,PTAs, and using "student power."
624 parents to stop the teaching of Secular
Sharon Lovick, director of the Support
was designed to promote the acceptance of etc., (4) gathering and disseminating data and
Humanism in Alabama public schools.The
parents won in the District Court when the school-based health clinics (SBC) and to facili- information focusedon the comprehensiveneeds Center of the Center for Population Options,
Court removed44 textbooks,but lost in the tate a national support network for clinic of children and adolescents,including substance ended the session and the conference with five
abuse prevention/intervention, mental health rules for counteracting the opposition: (l)
AppealsCourtlastAugust.Theparentsfeltthat professionals.
About 100 school-based clinics (dubbed needs, and physical and sexualabuse prevention, know your opposition (the leaders, their worktheywereunlikelyto win in the SupremeCourt
and that it wasbetterto stopthe casenowwhile "sex clinics" by their opponents because they for the specific purpose of tying these needs to day roles in the community, where they live,
the adverse Appeals Court decision applies distribute contraceptives) have been installed in poverty, lack of health care, family dysfunction, and where their children go to school), (2)
only to Alabama, Georgia and Florida. The U.S. public schools. In 26 states, various drop-out prevention,and comprehensiveservices recognize that all resistance is not of the sam~
parentsbelievethey have achievedtheir main legislative, executive, or state task force policy (in order to diffusethe sex/abortion issues),and cloth (many are opposed simply because they
( 5) education about the relation of children and are uninformed), (3) understand the common
purposeof increasingpublic awarenessabout initiatives are currently pending.
family
problems to the economic cost of unem- tactics used (information out of context, facts
textbookbias and of gettinga Federal Court
A major thrust of the conference turned out
ruling that "SecularHumanismis a religion." to be a counterattack on opponents of school- ployment, school drop-outs, school abuse, and distorted), (4) don't assume all concerns are not
The AppealsCourt did not rule on this latter based clinics. Speakers described the opposition welfare.
legitimate, and (5) document and record your
point
Rep.
Brooks
then
cited
a
pilot
project
underaccomplishments.
as becoming "more sophisticated" and "more
way
in
five
counties
of
Washington
State,
At other sessions, conferees were given case
far-reaching." SBC advocates warned that opstudies
of how the school-based clinic movecalled
the
Family
Independence
Program.
It
The National Academy of Sciences anposition is now a "routine" matter, and prenounced December 8 that it will give more
dicted that they will have to expend energy contains a teen/parent component, a drop-out ment is faring in particular states. In the
than a million computers to the Soviet Union
prevention plan, and a basic health care plan. workshop on the Michigan experience, Karen
"fending off restrictive policy initiatives."
in the 1990s for use in the classrooms. The
Rep. Brooks spelled out the practical lessons Schrock of the Michigan Department of Public
A Center for Population Options speaker
Academy, a nongovernmentalgroup, is the
he learned from the defeat of his SBC legislation: Health disclosed how SBC advocates devised
leading honor society for scientistsbut has stated further that "opposition groups, like the (1) intervention/prevention of teenage preg- an "Options Counseling" technique to get ·
becomeimmersedin politicalcontroversybe- Illinois-based Eagle Forum, will be looking for nancy is easier to sell when it is tied to other around a Michigan law prohibiting abortion
cause of alleged leftist positions. The an- any opportunity to impose restrictions on prevention issuessuch as AIDS, (2) the primary counseling or referral. In Options Counseling,
nouncementis expectedto fan the flamesof school-based·clinics."
and secondary costs to taxpayers for non- all options are simply outlined for the pregnant
political controversy and lend credence to
The final plenary session, entitled "Building intervention should be emphasized, and (3) the teen and then referrals are made to an agency
critics who charge that the Sovietsused the Community Consensus in the Face of Resis- general public should be encouraged to support that does not itself perform abortions.
·
recent Gorbachev-ReaganSummit in Wash- tance," addressed strategies for success, lessons prevention efforts through the use oflocal data
Attendees at this session were also told how
ington to gain accessto Western capital and learned from defeats, and guidelines for counjust one opponent had persuaded the school
and local problems.
technology.Classroomcomputers are com- tering the opposition.
board in Taylor, Michigan to withdraw its
Another
speaker
in
this
session,
Alwyn
monplace in U.S. school~but are virtually
This session began with Dr. Peter Brooks, Cohan, director of Adolescent Medicine at St. clinic site unexpectedly. It was a lesson in how
nonexistentin the U.S.S.R,
Washington State Representative from Walla Luke's Roosevelt Hospital, addressed problems one citizen can derail the meticulous planning
Walla, who was co-sponsor of a school-based that SBC advocates have in reaching parents, and implementation grant process of the SBC
American mathematicians are becoming an
clinic bill that died in the House Ways and the community at large, school boards with movement
er:idoogered specie§, a:nd "are in much the
Means Committee in 1986 and felljust short of "inadequate" reproductive service policies, and
The conference organizer and convener was
same position as the bald eagle," said Profespassage in the Washington Senate in 1987.
with
the
media
which
often
"have
a
field
day"
a
division
of the Center for Population Options
sor Edward A. Connors of the Universityof
Rep. Brooks explained his strategy for battle with the birth control issue. Dr. Cohan sug- called Support Center for School-Based Clinics,
Massachusetts.He conducted a survey that
found that only 362 U.S. citizens got Ph.D.s in in 1988 as follows: (1) education and support- gested building coalitions and support by cul- 5650 Kirby, Suite 203, Houston, TX 77005"
ma1h
the 1986-87 school year. The
surveywasjointly sponsoredby the American
MathematicalSociety and the Mathematical
Association of America. Connors added,
"There is no penalty for laying off a math
teacher, even though school superintendents
oughtto be finedas severelyas for killinga bald
eagle."
You Can Prevent or Correct Learning including those graduating from high school,
Disorders, by Dr. Hilde L. Mosse, M.D., The cannot read. When a disorder affects so many
A U.S. District Court judge has ordered a
Riggs Institute, 4185 S.W. 102ndAve., Beaver- people, one calls it an epidemic. An epidemic is
25% surcharge on the income-tax rate of
ton, OR, 97005, © 1982, Vol. I & II, 714 pp. always caused by external forces, not by defects
employees who work in the Kansas City
Anyone who has longed for a comprehensive in the individual."
school district and doubled the rate of the
local propert~tax earmarked for schools, in
treatment of dyslexia (learning disability) will
Dr. Mosse places the blame for the epidemic
order to finance a $187-million plan for
be delighted to discover Dr. Hilde Mosse's two squarely on those who have replaced the phoschool construction and renovation. State volume 1982 work.
netic method of teaching reading with the "sight
Rep. Glenn Binger called this "absolutely
"Encyclopedia" would be a better description word" method, which was introduced about
asinine... taxationwithoutrepresentation... a for this 714-page treatise, published in paper- 1935: "It took years of painstaking clinical
blatant violation of not only the federal back by Riggs Institute Press of Beaverton, examination of children to make me realize that
Constitution,but also Missouri'sconstitution, Oregon. The average parent or layman may reading and writing disorders were not neceswhich requires voter approval for all tax wish to begin with some shorter, simpler sarily signs of psychopathology or organic
increases."Missouri'sGov. John D. Ashcroft introduction to the subject; but he should not defects, but may instead be the consequences of
describedthe Sept. 15 ruling as "excessive, fail to turn then to Dr. Mosse, to correct any
inappropriate teaching methods."
exorbitant and extravagant." The decision
misconceptions and to expand his knowledge.
Rudolf Flesch's famous 1955 book, Why organic learning disability,in which "those parts
appears to go far beyond any previouscourt
Other
works
on
the
subject
are
superficial
and
Johnny
Can'tRead, exposed this tragic mistake, of the brain which must be intact for reading and
ruling about public schools,and has engenmisleading by comparison.
and the education establishment reacted defen- writing" malfunction. However, unlike those
dered widespreadcontroversy.
Dr. Mosse, who died in 1982 before this sively. In 1962, the concept of "learning dis- who claim as many as 10% of all children are
book had come off the presses, was a pedia- ability" entered our lives, with the publication affected, she states that the data on which such
EducationReporter(ISSN 0887-0608) ispubtrician ~nd child ~sychi~trist,wit~ man~ years of a Johns Hopkins study which lumped claims rest "are never discussed." Mosse warns
lished monthly by Eagle Forum Education &
of chmcal expenence m the d1agnos1sand together dyslexia (difficulty with reading), of the damage that "sight word" reading instrucLegal Defense Fund with editorial offices at
treatment of learning disorders. Her research dysgraphia (writing) and dyscalculia (math) tion does to pupils sufferingfrom dyslexia.
Box 618, Alton, Illinois 62002, (618) 462and work with over 1,000 children both in and under the label of Specific Learning Disability,
While her book is lengthy and somewhat
5415. Theviewsexpressedinthisnewsletterare
out of classrooms gave her a clear picture of described as incorrect perceptions by pupils.
technical in places, it is fully comprehensible to
those of the persons quoted and should not be
American education.
Most professionaleducators then assertedthat the general reader, and for a serious seeker of
attributed to Eagle Forum Ed~c~tion & Legal
As Mosse writes in her chapter on sociogenic Flesch simply had not known about SLD, and enlightenment on this complex subject, highly
Defense Fund. Annual subscnptwn $25· Back
reading disorders (those caused by damaging that its victims knew their sounds, but were un- rewarding. Parents of children with learning
issues available @ $2. Second Class postage
· t: t )· "St f f I
·d
·
paid at Alton, Illinois.
socia1 .ac ors . . ~ 1s1ca ev1 ~nee 1s.over- able to put them together. Dr. Mosse disagrees. disabilities will find the chapters on treatment
~;.;;;.;;..;.._.....;...._________
.....,. whelmmg that millions of Amencan children,
Mosse recognizes that existence of genuine very helpful.

m December when the plaintiff parents
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nnett speaks out on curriculum;
r "James Madison High School"

of view, to understand its opposite, and to
weigh alternatives. We want them to develop,.
U.S. Secretary of Education through example and experience, those habits
High school curricula have been a continuous of mind and traits of character properly prized
focus of the education reform movement in- by our society. And we want them to be
spired in part by the April 1983 publication of prepared for entry into the community of
A Nation At Risk, the celebrated report of the responsible adults.
National Commission on Excellence in EducaAchieving these goals need not involve a
tion. That report expressed alarm at the marked curriculum of unrealistic intellectual pretendeterioration of academic study in our secon- sions. James Madison High School is a curdary schools: "Secondary school curricula have riculum for the students we have, not for an
been homogenized, diluted, and diffused to the imaginary class of teenaged wizards. And it is
point that they no longer have a central also, I believe, the kind of basic program most
purpose. In effect, we have a cafeteria-style Americans want for their schools.
cUfiiculum in which the appetizers and desserts
"It works!"
can easily be mistaken for the main courses."
In fact, programs embodying many of its
The Commission's inquiry revealed that a features and principles are currently in effect at
full quarter of credits received by "general a number of schools around the country. "I am
track" high school students were for physical pleased to report that everything envisioned for
and health education, work experience outside James Madison High School is in place at [my
the school, remedial math and English, and school]," one principal wrote me. "We already
"personal service and development" courses. use a curriculum similar to the one you
Such courses and experiences have their place. propose," a Florida superintendent told us, "so
But the Commission found that in many school I can certify to you that 'IT WORKS!"' Profiles
jurisdictions around the country, their part of of several excellent schools appear in this
the curriculum had expanded at the expense of document. They are not alike in every detail.
core academic classessuch as American history They serve inner-city and rural communities,
and algebra.
suburbs and small towns. Their students come
The National Commission's central correc- from comfortable and disadvantaged homes.
tive recommendation was that course require- Their graduates go on to further education or
ments in basic academic subjects be strength- directly to work.
ened. No American student, the Commission
But what all of these schools do share is a
concluded, should graduate from high school commitment to quality education - and to
without first completing at least four years of success. A broad, deep, and effective core
English and three years each of social studies, curriculum is possible for almost all American
mathematics, and science. The time a student secondary school students. I have seen it at
spends on any subject is no guarantee that he work, producing measurable results, in high
will master it. What goes into high school schools all over the United States. And I believe
classes - their content and quality - is every it possible for virtually any school to refine and
bit as important as their number. In the end, it is adopt a core curriculum similar to that which
content - what is taught - that is key.
these schools provide so successfully.
Educational expectationsmust be high, attainPlenty of Room
able, and worthwhile. This document is an atThere is plenty of room in the modern
tempt to add such substantiveexpectationsto the American high school for a strong and coherent
graduation standards establishedin A Nation At basic curriculum.
States or localitiesbent on strengtheningtheir
Risk. Written with the advice of principals and
teachers at a number of representativeAmerican requirement may fear shortages of qualified inschools, it is my idea of a sound secondaryschool structors for additional or improved classes.
core curriculum. It describeswhat four years of Clearly,James MadisonHigh School affirmsthe
English and three years each of social studies, need for American teachers who are fully in
mathematics, and scienceshould consistof. And command of their subjects.In principle, we can
it adds two years each of foreign languages and ask no less of them. But no worthy statement of
physical education, and a half-year each of art education goalsdependsfor its successon full and
and music, suggestingsuitable content for them, immediate implementation. If we must reform
and explaining why they should supplement the and restructureour system of teacher training to
provide the nation with enough men and women
other required subjects.
capable of teaching our students a solid core
Knowledge will govern ignorance
Schooling in the full set of core academic curriculum - and teaching it well - so be it.
disciplines should be central to the true purpose
We may take heart from the example of a
of American secondary education, and conse- state such as New Jersey, which has successfully
quently this curriculum is for the most part experimented with the alternative certification
traditionally liberal and nonspecialized. As of teachers. There is, as it happens, a great
James Madison wrote, "Knowledge willforever number of adult Americans already able and
govern ignorance: And a people who mean to eager to teach our students. We should take care
be their own governors, must arm themselves not to perpetuate such unnecessary barriers to
with the power which knowledge gives." In his their employment as now exist in many states.
Every American child has an equal claim to a
honor, I call this core curriculum James
Madison High School and I think every Ameri- common future under common laws, enjoying
can child deserves access to a secondary educa- common rights and charged with common
tion like the one it describes.
responsibilities.
We want our students - whatever their
There follows the need for common educaplans for the future---'--to take from high school tion. In the past, American schools have proved
a sharedbody of knowledgeand skills,a common that all children can learn and that scholastic
language of ideas, a common moral and intel- excellence can transcend differences of race,
lectual discipline. We want them to know math religion, gender, and income. Our schools have
and science, history and literature. We want refused to inflate or exalt such differences into
them to know how to think for themselves, to permanent educational obstacles. And by their
respond to important questions, to solve prob- adherenceto principlesof true democraticeducalems, to pursue an argument, to defend a point tion, our schools have given us millions upon

by the Hon. William J. Bennett

Enough Time in the Day?
Sample Student Schedules
The 36 semester-units required by the James
Madison High School program leave open at
least 25 percent of available class time for
supplemental, elective,or locally required study.
That's a lot. It should be enough. Consider the
following sample student schedules:
Student A
9thGrade
10thGrade
Introduction
to Literature American
Literature
WesternCivilization
Ame1ican
History
AlgebraI
Astronomy
/Geology
SpanishI
Spanishn
P.E./Health
P.E./Health
Typing/Word
Processing Bookkeeping
(elective)
(elective)_

· 11thGrade
BritishLiterature
Principles
of American
Democracy
(l sem.)
American
Democracy
and
theWorld(1 sem.)
PlaneandSolidGeometry
Biology
P.E./Health
(elective)
US. Secretary of Education William Bennett. Psychology
(elective)

12thGrade
Introduction
to World
Literature
AlgebraII and
Trigonometry
Principles
of Technology
ArtHistory/Music
History
Technical
Writing
(elective)
GraphicArts(elective)

StudentB
millions of pricelessgifts - educated citizens.
10thGrade
Ina previousDepartment publication,Schools 9thGrade
Literature
That Work:EducatingDisadJ1antaged
Children, Introduction
to Literature American
American
History
we documentedthe remarkableacademicsuccess WestemCivilization
PlaneandSolidGeometry
of poor, disadvantaged, and minority children AlgebraI
who, when given a chance at a solid education, Astronomy/Geology .Biology
P.E./Health
take it - and learn. The fact is that though there P.E./Health
Band(elective)
may now be too many schools that fail to teach Band(elective)
well, there is rarely anything "unteachable"
12thGrade
about most of their students. Too many able and 11thGrade
Introduction
to World
eager American studentsare not learning enough BritishLiterature
Literature
simply because of a mistaken belief that they Principles
of American
Statistics
andProbability
cannot or will not learn.
Democracy
(1 sem.)
(1 sem.;elective)
There are, of course, some children - too American
Democracy
and
Pre-calculus
(1 sem.,
many, in fact - whose present preparation for theWorld(l sem.)
elective)
high school is inadequate to the task. That is an AlgebraH and
Physics
(elective)
argument for further improvements in elemen- Trigonometry
FrenchH
tary and intermediate education. It is not, Chemistry
ArtHistory
/MusicHistory
however, an argument for abandoning any high FrenchI
Band(elective)
school students in the present. If one student Band(elective)
- for whatever reason - cannot learn algebra
Student C
and geometry in two years, then he should be
10thGrade
given three, and the help he needs. But he 9th Grade
American
Literature
should learn algebra and geometry. We may Introduction
to
American
History
vary our pedagogy to achieve our education Literature
AlgebraII and
goals, but we must jealously retain and guard WesternCivilization
those goals.
PlaneandSolidGeometry Trigonometry
Biology
"What Smart Kids Read"
Astronomy/Geology
LatinII
A teacher was visiting a high school class- LatinI
P.E./Health
room and speaking to a group of average and P.E./Health
below average students. They were talking
12thGrade
about what their school should teach. The 11thGrade
Introduction
to World
teachers asked these students what they wanted BritishLiterature
Literature
to study and what they wanted to read. One Principles
of American
Calculus
AB(elective)
boy in back raised his hand. "We want to read Democracy
(1sem.)
(elective)
what the smart kids read," he said.
American
Democracy
and Physics
LatinIV (elective)
That's the right answer. Responding to the theWorld(l sem.)
Science
needs and differences of individual students is a Statistics
andProbability Computer
(elective)
necessary but not sufficient mission for Ameri- (l sem.)
PaintingandDrawing
can education. Our schools cannot be governed Pre-calculus
(1 sem.)
(elective)
by stereotypes associated with circumstance - Chemistry
stereotypes that encourage us to ask and expect LatinHI (elective)
too little from our students. If we are serious ArtHistory/Music
History
about equal opportunity in general, then we
Each of these students fully satisfies James
must provide equal opportunity in school. I Madison High School requirements. The James
believe that James Madison High School is a Madison High School program prevents none
curriculum for education opportunity, and I of these students from fully pursuing individual
believe access to a school that offers it should interests, and it should also permit any school or
not be an accident of where a student lives or of school systems substantial flexibility for course
how much money his parents make.
design and scheduling.
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In Pittsburgh:
Pittsburgh School District Superintendent and distributed packets of information to the
Richard C. Wallace announced on December 7 media and organizations.
At the June 16, 1987 meeting of the Pittsthat he wanted to dump the idea of schoolbased clinics (SBC). In explaining his decision burgh School Board, more than 100 persons
not to support school-based clinics, Wallace testified. Among those supporting SBC were
Women's Agenda,
said, "There is no unanimity in this community Planned Parenthood,
YWCA, and the National Organization for
on the need for these things."
The Pittsburgh School Board remained sharp- Women (NOW), Opponents were largely docly split through the nearly two years of contro- tors, clergy, teachers, and parents,
The Pittsburgh City Council passed a resoluversy, and hearings which attracted more than
200 witnesses. A December 1987 poll of school tion in August 1986 calling on the City School
board members by the PittsburghPressshowed Board not to establish SBC.The Council had no
jurisdiction over the matter, but passed the
five of the nine members opposed to SBC.
The controversy began in June 1986 when resolution as what one member called "a
the Pittsburgh School District Task Force on formal way of lobbying."
The advocates of SBC counterattacked with
Adolescent Pregnancy and Parenting began to
urge that teen health clinics, that would dispense a much publicized survey. Taken in June 1987
birth control pills and devices, be installed in at the behest of the Pittsburgh School Board, the
public schools. Such clinics were to be set up in $20,000 survey indicated that the overwhelming
majority of persons at eight schools supported
"high risk" neighborhoods of the city.
The Pittsburgh Courier accused the SBC SBC. Opponents of SBC said they were not
plan of "targeting ... the black community for surprised at the results since the survey responcontrol, decimation, and ultimately the destruc- dents consisted of 1,700 students, 1,000 school
tion of black family tradition and black life." staff, and 225 health care professionals versus
The SBC plan selected predominantly black 1,000 parents, a ratio of 3 to 1.
The advocates of SBC changed their arguschools, labeling them as "high risk."
In mid-1986, "battlelines" formed to con- ments and began to talk about "wellness
front each other on the SBC issue. On one side clinics" instead of the problem of teen pregwas a large group of health care professionals mmcy. School board member Jean Fink, who
who appeared to have the support of the media. opposed SBC, argued that "we're not a health
A steady stream of newspaper articles and care facility; v,re're an educational facility."
television news segments kept public attention School board member William Larkin said
focused on teen pregnancies and their cost, with schools should teach students "to use a phone
book so they could find their own health
SBC offered as a cost-saving solution.
On the other side, several groups of parents services. ... Let's teach them how to use the
organized to oppose SBC. These included Yellow Pages."
Family Forum of Pittsburgh, People Concerned
On Aug. 15, 1987, Roman Catholic Bishop
for the Unborn Child, and Coalition to Protect Anthony Bevilacqua of the Pittsburgh Diocese
Children.
announced his opposition to SBC. His 12-page
Mary \\/inter, administrator of Mom's House, statement suggested that the clinics could usurp
called on Superintendent Wallace and com- parental rights and could "legitimize and enplained about the pro-SBC composition of the courage the very behavior which we seek to
Task Force and urged that pro-family and pro- prevent"
life persons be included. As a result,five such
Mr. Larkin praised Bevilacqua's statement
persons were added.
and added, "they're giving us the line that it's a
The minorityon the Task Force then charged 'wellness clinic: That's only a ruse to get it off
that the proposal to put "teen-health centers" in the ground, After they do, they'll do whatever
schools was just a way of lulling people into they please, I visited similar clinics in Kansas
accepting "diaphragm fitters, condoms, and City, and they are sex education clinics,"
ma! contraceptives." The minority stated that
Pittsburgh parents, celebrating their victory.
the schools should teach students self-control gave particular credit to Mary Winter, adminand self-respect.
istrator of Mom's House in Pittsburgh and a
The minority charged further that the pro- board member of People Concerned for the
posed $500,000 budget for SBC was "an Unborn Child. Mom's House takes in pregnant
underestimation, confusing, and prohibitively girls who have babies out of wedlock.
expensive," predicting that Pittsburgh taxpayers
The advocates of SBC have not given up.
would ultimately be called on to pay the bill for Motivated to continue the fight by the hope of
what was to be financed initially by foundations. getting a $12.5 million grant from the Annie K.
Casey Foundation in Massachusetts, SuperinMore Study Voted
tendent Wallace now says he favors clinics in
On Sept. 25, 1986, the Pittsburgh School neighborhoods that want them. He wants the
Board approved a controversial two-part plan. school administration to continue talks about
Part one called for an "upgraded" health "wellness centers" that are not located on
education curriculum, and part two called for school premises.
further study of whether school-based clinics
The move to continue talks was criticized by
were needed. The study continued for months. the Coalition to Protect Children, which quesLobbying against school-based clinics steadily tioned whether the school would refer or
increased. At several regular school board transport students to the clinics.
meetings, hearings went past midnight because
On an unrelated visit to Pittsburgh on June
of the numbers who opposed SBC. A petition 19, 1986, US. Secretary ofEducation William
drive secured thousands of signatures. Anti- Bennett was asked to comment on the SBC
SBC pickets marched in front of school-board controversy. Stating that he opposes them, he
meetings, and many church leaders spoke out said it would be ''an odd signal to young people
against SBC.
to walk out of a sex education class that stresses
Members of the Coalition to Protect Children abstinence and see a dispensary of contracepcalled on pastors, talked with church groups, tives. Adults shouldn't surrender on this issue."
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In Connecticut
A proposed school-based clinic (SBC) at
Platt High School in Meriden, Connecticut was
killed on December l when the Board of
Education deadlocked in a 3-3 vote. Months of
debate among parents, health care professionals,
and educators ended with victory for the
parents who opposed the installation of the
controversial state-funded in-school facility to
provide medical services and counseling.
The vote was a dramatic finale. Down to the
hour of the vote, board member Stephen
Montemurro was predicting that "it could go
either way." The tie vote resulted when one
board member did not come to the meetiug.
School board member Bruce Fontenella
argued that the facility would only duplicate
existing services and that the Meriden-Wallingford Hospital would have controlled the clinic
inside the school, taking away control both
from the school board and the parents. Fontenella said he saw no reason for the school to
give up its authority over some of its own
premises.

Textb k
project
inds
down

The results of a ten-year study of Soviet and
U.S. history and geography textbooks by scholars from both countries were made public in
November in Racine, Wisconsin, where their
final meeting took place at the Wingspread
Conference Center. Representatives from the
two countries had been evaluating how textbooks in each country portraylife in the other.
Furthermore, Fontenella argued that the
The U.S, representativesacquiescedin the
schools should not take the matter of children's
Soviet insistence that American textbooks
health away from their parents. He said he
. 0
"'
,
,,
•
..
•
objected to the way that some people want to sho~ld pre0ent a more. oalanced d1scuss10nof
"divert the whole educational process into the ~enm ,~nd should give t?e Russians more
hands of the mental health professionals."
cre,d1t for their role m World War It The
"
.
Soviets, on their part, agreed to drop a passage
Nobody b~t the health-care and mental- in their textbooks accusing Americans of using
b~a~th,,professionals :"1anted the school-based smallpox as a weapon against the Indians.
Soviet delegates to this conference said that
chmc, Fontenella smd.
Board member Frank Kogut said that the they were offended by American texts that
clinic planning committee was never able to portray the Soviet Union as a country where the
show a need for it. He said that, when he state controls where people live and work.
discovered that the clinics would have kept
On the other hand, Howard Mehlinger, the
students medical records confidential, "that's Indiana University professor who is director of
the U.S. study team, noted that Soviet texts
when I decided to definitely vote against it."
strongly imply that American cities are povertyand crime-ridden, that racism is endemic and
pervasive, and that banks and large financial
irnerests control the political process.
The American-Soviet Textbook Study ProJect began in 1977, was suspended in 1979 vvhen
Soviettroops invaded Afghani3tan, and resumed
under the U,S.-U.S.S.R Exchange Agreement
signed in Geneva on November 21, 1985 by
Secretary of State George Shultz and Soviet
Foreign Minister Shevardnadze.
The 41-page Geneva agreement covered a
A large segment of the community opposed· wide-~anging lis! of exchanges in _scientific,
the SBC because it would distribute contracep- techmcal, educational, and cultural fields. The
tives, and because they believed the clinic sections that deal with "the exchange of primary
would make abortion referrals and give birth and ~econdar~ s~Aool textboo~~ and ot~er
control counselin1t without parental consent. teachmg matenals m the humamtles and social
Many of the loc:l clergy preached in their s~iences (specificall~ in~ludin? syllabi, c~rricula,
churches against the establishment of a school- films a~d other aud10visual aids) have stirred up
d h
. a pubhc controversy.
b d
ase c 1mc an ot ers were very vocal about it.
Th e u7
h.
v
fN ovem b er 26 , 1985
rro-S mgtonrosto
Joann Yulke, a supporter of the SBC, said described this Geneva agreement as calling for
after the 3-3 vote, "there is a winner and a loser. U.S.-Soviet "cooperation in the development of
Unfortunately, the loser was the children of educational exchanges and software for elemenMeriden."
tary and secondary school instruction."
The New York TimesofDecember 10, 1985
Kate Suzio, ~pokesman for the Meriden
revealed the connection between this Geneva
Coalition for Youth and Family, said she was
agreement and another agreement made two
"grateful" for the outcome of the vote.
weeks earlier between the Carnegie Corporation
The plan was for the state of Connecticut to of New York and the Soviet Union, On
give initial funding of $100,000to Platt High October 24-29, 1985, Carnegie and Soviet
which has 16% black and Puerto Rican representatives signed an agreement for the two
children. That is a high minority percentage for countries jointly to develop and test computer
Conm:cti,cut, but is low for other cities. Nation- software for elementary schools,and to restrucwide, most SBCs are targeted for ghetto-area ture the curriculum and teaching methods
schools that have a majority of minority children. through the use of computers.
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